
MAGHOS
GDPR Anonymizer PRO

Welcome to our GDPR Anonymizer PRO extension guide which will  walk you through
several simple steps to set the feature up.

What does the extension do
“GDPR Anonymizer allows the user to completely remove all his data from the store. It
deletes a user account, all user subscriptions and replaces selected contact fields in every
document  (eg.  order)  with  predefined  placeholder  eg.  ‘Anonymized’.  It  allows  saving
original PDF documents (Invoices, Shipments, and CreditMemos) and sending them to
specified  email  address.  The  extension  enable  administrators  to  demand  cookie  and
additional agreements acceptation before signing in, logging in or purchase.”

Extension set up steps
1. Install extension module
2. Extension configuration and cookie settings
3. Individual email template setup
4. Setting up CMS blocks
5. Removal process

1. Install extension module
To install the module into Magento system, please follow our Module installation guide 
which will walk you through the whole installation in several simple steps.
After installation, module configuration appears in the admin area and links for personal 
information removal are placed in the frontend.



2. Extension configuration

The extension configuration enables administrators to adjust settings for every single piece
of personal data separately.

Anonymization

Generally,  customer  personal
data  are  removed throughout
the  store  and  existing
accounts  are  deleted  when
the module is enabled.

Still,  there  are  situations and
places in the store, where the
removal is not possible. This is
where  the  anonymization
comes  on  the  scene.  Our
module  enables  administra-
tors  to  choose,  what  kind  of
personal  data  would  be
anonymized - replaced by the
placeholder.  This  can  be
edited in “Replace text” field.

Individual email templating

Both  emails  being  sent  to
registered  and non-registered
customers can be individually
templated  using  default
Magento  templating  feature
(see next chapter).



Saving documents before
anonymization

Selected  documents  can  be  either
stored or (and) sent to an e-mail for the
purpose  of  another  accounting
processes. If the ‘Save to file’ or ‘Both’
is  selected  in  the  ‘Save  action’,  the
PDF  documents  are  stored  in  the
folder:
“/magento-root/var/pdf_backup”

When the PDF document is saved and
accessible  in  the  folder  mentioned
above,  the  “Download  original  PDF”
link  appears  in  the  documents  admin
window.

Cookie settings

When enabled - In order to be able
to sign in or commit a purchase, it
is  necessary  to  enable  Cookie
Restriction  Mode in  Store  →
Configuration → General → Web
And then Clean Magento cache.

Otherwise, the "You have to allow cookies on your device in order to proceed" message
will appear, until the cookie is not accepted.



3. Individual email template settings

There is an option to edit the email templates individually. This is a standard Magento 
procedure of email templates creation.

In the New email template window, make your edits on loaded default GDPR template to 
keep its main functionality. Otherwise, you are free to edit the template in any way you like.



4. Setting up CMS block

When the customer decides to ask for personal data deletion, after clicking the proper link 
(eg. Request Personal Information Removal in stores’ footer), he is redirected to the page 
explaining the removal process with the “Request deletion” button.

The text on this page is stored as a CMS block and therefore it is fully customizable from 
the admin area.

5. Removal
process

For  removing  personal
information  from  the  store
may ask either user having
an account  at  the store or
not.

For  users  not  having  an
account  at  the store, there
is  a  request  link  in  the
store’s footer.



Users having account need to log in first. There is a removal link in the left side menu of
the user’s profile.

After filling user e-mail in the request form, a confirmation will be sent to the user.

The  confirmation  email  redirects  the  user  back  to  the  store  for  deletion  page.  After
confirming the deletion, the pop up window appears to confirm removal of user account.
After this one prompt si confirmed, all user’s data including user account, subscriptions
and documents will be removed from the store or replaced with the placeholder configured
in extension administration.



After deleting, all documents contact data will be replaced with the placeholder.

Our Products are provided “as is” without warranty of any kind, either 
expressed or implied. We shall not be liable for any damages, including, 
but not limited to, direct, indirect, special, incidental or consequential 
damages, or other losses including data loss arising out of the use of, or 
inability to use our products.



6. Conclusion

Well, that’s all. Your new GDPR Anonymizer extension should be ready to use now. If you
get  in trouble,  do not  hesitate to contact  us at  support@maghos.com. We are always
happy to help.

Thank you for using our product, your Maghos team.

mailto:support@maghos.com

